
CURRY'S VETO AMENDMENT

A common sense departure from the
archaic and harmful veto : system pre-

scribed by the federal constitution is
proposed by a resolution for a con-,

stitutional amendment introduced on
the first day of his service by Con-
gressman Charles F. Curry. ,

Ratification of Mr. Curry's pro-
posed constitutional amendment would
enable the president;,: of the United
States to veto a single ' item or a
series of items in an appropriation or

revenue bill, without -withholding his
approval 'from, the other * provisions of
such measure. ;

Under the . existing,; constitutional
prescriptions the president must give
his approval or veto a bill as a whole.
The harmful possibilities of this rigid,
provision have been all too frequently

demonstrated to the American people.
When an antagonistic majority in

congress wishes to put the executive
iff a political hole it has only to inject

an offensive -provision into a 'measure
in which the nation's interest is cen-
tered.

s Then the president must accept the
bill and give his approval to a pro-

vision which he knows will be re-
sented by the people ;or reject the
good features to which he is com-
mitted and for /which* the people may

be clamoring.
The amendment proposed by Mr.

Curry is an adaptation of the pro-

visions of the constitution of Cali-
fornia and is similar to the common
sense provisions of the constitutions
of several states. The California con-
stitution gives the power of item veto
l*> the governor only as related to ap-
propriation bills.

The framers of the California con-
stitution were sane enough to realize
that to deprive the executive of that
power would be to deliver him into
(he hands of the legislature and to
deprive him. of every 'means of pro-
tecting the state treasury, except as
he-might be willing to imperil the
state's'credit.?.-\u25a0??/?? - ? ?.--\u25a0??\u25a0'»-'?

"Mr. Curry would give the president
of the United States ; all v the veto
powers conferred, upon the _

governor
of California 1 and add to them some
powers not enjoyed and .others not
needed by state executives..'.", ? , .

If the provisions of the Curry reso-
lution had been in the federal consti-
tution four years ago. President Taft
would not have been put to the al-
ternative of giving his unwilling j
approval to schedule X or vetoing the
Payne-Aldrich bill. .

The chief executive of the nation
would not have been subjected to the
humiliation of defending himself on
the ground that he had to accept pro-
visions which ho admitted were of-
fensive in order to save to the people
the good there was in the bill.

If the provisions of the Curry
amendment had been in the constitu-
tion three months ago there would
'iave been no need - for President
Taft's veto of the sundry civilbill, no
excuse for the annoyance and incon-
venience the people have suffered
rom that veto.

If his first congressional measure is
!0 be taken as an earnest of the con-
structive character of the -work-Mr.
Curry has mapped out for 'himself,' the
people of the third district who sent
him to congress rendered their state
;i. distinguished service. ? ' : .
TURNING THE TARIFF TABLES

With the exception of the reversal
of the names of the political parties,
the reports from Washington con-
cerning the attitude of; the senate on
the tariff billhave a strangely familiar
ound. .
Not since 1892 have the tables been

turned as they have now. Whenever
he tariff has been under considera-

tion the democratic brethren , have
roared and howled about "star-chamber
proceedings," "tyrannical methods,"
dark lantern hearings," "gag rules,"
oppression by the \u25a0 majority," "secret

and unreasonable proceedings," and so
forth and so on ad infinitum and ad
nauseam. .' *

When out of power the democrats
demanded "public hearings," "free and
open discussion," that any one who
wanted to be heard should have a
hearing and that the public should be
invited to all the committee hearings.

Today the same loud, shrill . cries-
arc heard, the same appeals to high"
heaven, the same denunciations, dep-
recations and declamations. r; The
tariff tables are turned, that's all, and
ihcre is a reasonable likelihood that
the new tariff, whenever, or if\u25a0 ever,
it passes the congress, will be found
to be full of inequalities and in-
equities.

There is really much justice in the
complaint of the republicans today, as
there was in that of the democrats of
yesterday. Just as long as we leave
our tariff legislation to a committee
of congress it willbe unjust, for such
a billwillnecessarily be both partisan,
personal, unsatisfactory ,and unscien-
tific

THE VOTE ON PROPOSITION ONE
..-V The real question which the people of San Francisco who go
to**the polls to vote without prejudice should ask themselves, if they
favor municipal ownership of street railroads, is this: : Is half a
loaf better than no bread?

The minds vof the extremists; of ; those who either disbelieve in
municipal ownership or those who want immediate and complete
municipal ownership of the street railroad system, of course are
made up \u25a0 and they \ will go and vote irrespective of the arguments
which may be made for or against the proposition^"-/', - t- \! '/ *Vf-Immediate and complete municipal ownership of the-street rail-
roads is not possible this week. ; A great advance toward that end
is possible. It is incontestable that if proposition No. 1.. is voted
upon favorably the immediate extension of the city's facilities will
take place within a month. On the other hand "it is equally in-
contestable that if the proposition is* voted down the pending lit!-;
gation will be continwed. which can certainly J>e prolonged by: the
interested parties until after the exposition period and longer. What
San Francisco wants in the way of street raifroad facilities is greater
extensions and facilities now, not at some indeterminate time
the future. « ~-.--. J\

There is 'one point that ;\u25a0 may well l>c considered which seems
to have been overlooked by some of those who, have discussed the
proposition. It is the fact that the city itself two and in
some instances three cents of each nickel paid for transfers. And
so the tax payer will be contributing to the liftißg of his own taxes

ievery time he rides. ;; < '<f <~~. VV -'?\u25a0-\u25a0?>\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0''-'I As .;usual the cry ;of r wolf is raised against proposition Xo. 1.
That cry would probably be raised against "any for there
are people ; who. for one reason or another, generally selfish, would
oppose any ? plan of ;public s betterments. The wolf in this case is
the United Railroads. Is there ariy citizen so simple as not to
know that the railroad company, like every other vested and corporate ,
interest, all being naturally consevative, objects to changing the ,
existing order of things; and would make iio changes if it did not
see the handwriting on the wall. In fact; the people who are op-
posing the compromise are the best friends of the railroad. : i^

The friends of the public are those whom the public has chosen
to represent them. Mayor Rolph was elected by all the people, in
large part, on* this v very issue. The mayor says: "The frights of
the city are amply protected and .every objectionable feature of the
original compromise has been removed.' The mayor should know.
In his position the mayor is supported by the supervisors, the Civic
League of Improvement Clubs, the Downtown association, the
Home Industry league, the Mission Promotion association, the
Chamber of Commerce, the Real Estate board and other organiza-
tions most representative of those who use the cars. If the com-
promise contained "in proposition No. 1 were not in the city's in-
terest it*is certain that a louder public \u25a0 protest would be heard than
has so far been made known. . .

"When all is said and done the city sacrifices nothing. If the
compromise does not work satisfactorily?and a very short time
will show that?the people have the remedy in their own hands.
This city is not granting. any new franchises. It is seeking to secure
closer control of those that are in existence, and proposition No 1
is a step in that jdirection. If it is a wrong- step, it will not ;be long-
before it can be corrected. .Of all the arguments that have been
made against the proposition there are none that seem so conclusive
as those which are in its favor. . . -
WHAT SORT OF ARISTOCRACY?

,

; Andre de Fouquiercs, the latest of
the .foreign lecturers of Americans,

has discovered that New York has a
"real aristocracy, ,' ; composed chiefly

of the somewhat notorious '"four hun-
dred,"' which, he : says, is / comparable

to the old Faubourg St. 4 Germain of
Paris.-' . . \u25a0 ? :~ . '-\- \u25a0 .?:'??

The old faubourg, as is well known,
is - composed of the followers of the
Bourbons, whose 'word/ no man relied
on, who never said, a foolish thing or
ever did a wise one. «\u25a0' \u25a0-\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0> .-?\u25a0.* ~*

But worse- than that as '''a slam at
the new found American aristocrats
is the statement by M. do Fouquieres
that the '

{ artist, writer and ' thinker,
unless he had a special social plane,
never really formed part of the aris-
tocratic circle. ? \ ' \u25a0

What sort of aristocrats they may

be who have no thinkers among them
it would be difficult:\u25a0 to imagine, un-
less M. de Fouquieres used the term
aristocrat synonymously " with kako-
crat. /\u25a0. . .-\u25a0\u25a0,-.;' ?> ; ' i['x ', \\u25a0.' -r* *'''-. .\u25a0 \u25a0-. J 'Any kind of -aristocracy heretofore
known and described has had -some-
thing better to ]'recommend it than
that it somewhat resembled the old
Faubourg St. Germain and ; had no
thinkers in it. , '

If that is the kind sof aristocracy
which the United States has flow-
ered, then instead of the Bourbon iris
it should take the allied simplocanpus
fetidus as its floral emblem. . Mean-
while, those, who, by reason of having
a thinker to think with, are ; excluded
automatically from the sacred ; circles
can solace themselves by reading the
epitaph: ~,.;;? .:/, ,r f,- .... /,r» V*
Nobles and heralds, by your >. leave, ;
'Here > lies what ?? oncei was Matthew

Prior;.:.-V. /;. "
:<-'; :i% \ ?*s&

The son of Adam and Eve; ? ? XlZfCan Bourbon or Nassau claim higher?

Raisin growers should be interested
in an article in ; the Daily Consular Re-
ports on curing and packing Valencia
raisins. Spain exported over 62,000,000
pounds in 1911, valued ,at 32,780,1:50.
The article is fulL of details of value
to -any raisiji grower. -? *t ?;'?- ~ '.f" * %

: Society is going to do its ; own acting
in its own theater at Montecito?and
furnish its own audiences. ~*'\u25a0 ~ r~>?;?\u25a0'-"\u25a0'\u25a0'

ss; =ABE MARTINf>4 \u25a0

j 7 Bosko Whitely called on Presl-
I dent Wilson yisterday without '. : mentionin , th' pustoffice. \u25a0 Lafe ?; Bud :Is/ off th' road slowly recov-; ering from a dollar a day

IF E R V-: TALES!
THIS is not exactly a ferry tale, but

it involves two men in whom com-
,

a muters are or. should be particu-
larly interested. Inasmuch, however, as'ferry tale ,

' applies to a 'tale read on
the ferry, or told on the ferry, just as
much as to an account of something
that happened, or might have happened,
on a -ferry,, it is »probably^' ferry taleafter all. ? "Ferry tale." while we» areon the subject, is a. pretty comprehen-
sive term. Take, for instance, the taleof the army officers who retrieved the
$5 goldpiece with the aid of a billiard

Jcue , and i a-., dime's worth of . chewing
gum. That happened in Market street,

Jbut; came within : the ferry tale limit,as soon as you read it. - It received fur-
ther recognition, as 'a ferry tale theother evening when I met a woman on
the steamer Newark, who said to me:? - "Are all the ferry tales true? I know
the one about the army officers

,
and thechewing gum was because IJ know themen and heard all about it the follow-

ing , day. ,.
>» ., , , ,

»\u25a0
, . -/'. \u25a0 .(-..'? .-\u25a0.* -. * ~.:\u25a0* ' ;\u25a0\u25a0.

To return to the men. in whom com-
muters should be interested: One ,of
them is "Jack" Eshleman, ' president ofthe state railroad commission, and the
other is William Sproule, . big chief of
Southern; Pacific.
v During the hearing- before the rail-
road ; commission, which was ended by
the state boards refusal }of its sanc-
tion to the big unscrambling plan. Mr.
Eshleman Iand iMr. | Sproule addressedsome rather unvarnished conversation
to each other, and at the conclusion of
the "hearing \u25a0 Mr.jSproule did not pro-
pose three cheers , for "Jack" '\u25a0Eshleman.
Everybody in the railroad commission's
employ took a keen interest in thatcase and recognized the fact that Mr.Sproule did not share their admiration
for the president of » the "Hoard. *I Mr. Sproule; however; wears a man's
size hat because he has that kind of a
head, and a few days later, when his
company wished to act In another mat-
ter In which the O. K. of the railroad
commission was necessary. Mr. Sproule
telephoned '; to President Eshleman, ex-
plained what he'wanted ; and asked for
an appointment with the head jofi the
railroad commission. , "?* V -'.'
J "If you * can come ? down ;to my office
now," said President Eshleman, "we can
settle it right away." \u25a0? ? .?,...-..

,
j" Mr. Sproule said. "Thank you." seized
the aforesaid': adult size hat and a few
minutes later entered the railroad com-

Imission offices. The office boy .was ter-
n.porarily?', away from his post. Mr.

'knowing that he was , expected,
stalked in behind the counter and en-
tered President private of-
fice, closing the door ,behind; him. '-';

\u25a0yf.'\u25a0\u25a0 -i-L'.tl-'lr..'/\u25a0 *^*j.*!^i-»vl:. ':£,X.i.i-:-
}* The office boy returned to his station
just~in time to catch a glimpse of ? Mr.
Sproule as he ientered the president's
sanctum. TTe rushed \u25a0 into : the main of-
fice and 'with a loud yell announced: |
I "Sproule'has;come here to lick Eshle-
man" (office boys "mister" nobody).
"He sneaked through when \u25a0he thought
I wasn't lqokln\ You'd * better hurry.
He's in Eshleman's office now." . >?,, From room to room , the office ' boy
r*n,' yelling , the fearsome news <\u25a0 as 'he
hurried. "Within three mimites there
gathered'arouijd? the door of President
jEshleman's *room *a ?' large J and 'capable

Iappearing army. It:3was armed S with
;rulers, ink wells, canes and > umbrellas.
Three dumbbells and a fire extinguisher
were included, iin the jr armament, and
even "Kitty" deserted the telephone
board arid brought up the rear with two
hatpins and a ' pair of manicure scis-
sors. ? v/?.?:i ;W4vM"<T^'O't'--'-'-K^^P:They were about to open the door and
rush In when one of the president's gal-
lant defenders suggested that it jmight
be as well to make sure before r they in-
truded. - y
,t "Hu«h-sh«sK!" he ~fsaid as he placed
his ear against the door. Instead of
the clash of arms he Jheard President
Eshleman say: - t 'J J

; * "That will be all right, Mr. Sproule.
"The s commission has -;/no objections
whatever and if you will?"

Nof until he Hreads this will Mr.
know what a narrow escape he

had. ~,...* ~*...* .. -. . .
Summer is right atop of us. Tf I had

no oalenrda-r and :didn't know California,
I would have learned this lon the ferry
boat ilast Saturday Ifrom the ,;lips of a

Idark eyed maiden who, by the way, was
not italking to me. I>\u25a0was \really look-
ing at her hat, a black straw, belted ,
with a blue green! ribbon and decorated
with a green propeller deftly fashioned
with feathers. It was very becoming,
toojij-v, ? w .. ...->?i»oig

"Coming to the hills with us ( tomor-
row?" the oth«r girl inquired.

"No, : indeed,"/, was the emphatic re-

-ply. "We're going over to Mill Valley
for the Bummer. We're going the end
of this month, and I= have "to do all my
sewing first. Isew tomorrow and every
other chance I get until I have made 10
dresses and?" r Never mind the rest.
It wasn't much, anyway; not nearly as
much, so \u25a0 the f girls tell me, as would
have been necessary a year or so ago.
f TJiie is ,inserted-here to let ,you hikers
know that % there 'Iis going to be some
new scenery in Mill Valley this sum-
mer. LINDSAY CAMPBELL.

Lest We Forget

The Call's Daily Short Story
BACK TO TOSCO.

FLORENCE S. KELLY, A poor, forlorn girl got off the train
at Tosco. la. It was March, and ; the
outlook : about - the little buff station
was bleak iand slushy. ,Ed Dawson, the
station; master, looked up from ? his re-
port sheet as Athy Hayward entered the
station.' "Gad, I'm gladIto see you
back." he exclaimed, extending his big
red hand. U'J.t :05: .\-i"fii; :\u25a0/::'' \u25a0'/\u25a0\u25a0" -'.;:. 'i-"Thank you. Ed, I'm glad to be back."
As she left the station she wondered if<
she were reallyJ igiad to be back. ' She
knew she was not, that she hated the
place. : «'*ii'i^-y i . .

Athy;had spent the last two winters
in ;Washington.* where ? her father 'had 'been in congress;' Although young men
are a Sscarcity in Washington, she had !
never lacked for attention, as she was
a5 charming girl with good looks, plenty
of small talk and always ready for a
good time. ;

r '*? :' '\- :.\u25a0'";?-\u25a0'\u25a0: ;j

The last season had been especially :
gay since jHal Mainwaring had J Jbeen
added :to her list. Hal , was by no means
the sort of man a syoung girl dreams
about. ;He ? was small z and insipid
looking and wore a horrible little red
'mustache. ' Where Hal shone was as a
cotillon ; leader or at a 'skating; rink.
He drove a ; tricolored machine which "'had a coat of arms the size of a pie
plate on the door. Hal's people were
genuine bluebloods. His father had '\u25a0\u25a0
been a cabinet member at one time and
his igrandfather was on : the supreme
bench when he died, so they had tone
and went in the best set ,in town. \u25a0 : ~»'?

Hal had introduced Athy to this ultra j
set { into which he had been born and ;
had kept her busy seven days out of a
week. *. It was no wonder ; she gazed ..
about ,her with tbig tears in her beau- i
tiful': eyes, as i she thought of settling ;
down in Tosco again. ' / / / '. /
i./As,- she v passed the hog chute .and s
walked 'up the main street ankle deep
in islush, so different from Washing-
ton's § immaculate % thoroughfares, she ;
wondered if. she had not better .accept "Hal's latest proposal. \u25a0'.:-\u25a0.; .'"\u25a0. -/ :']\u25a0\u25a0

: She had promised to let him have his
answer in a week. /- ': - / / - , \u25a0~>/;
/As she reached the familiar corner

of .< Main and iChurch streets a rubber- :
tireless piano box buggy rattled up to
the > curb and . stopped. S' A big. robust
fellow of "5 or/so : jumped down and ;
grasped Athy's hand. It was Tom
Matthews, and he had always been one
of *Athy's most zealous ? admirers.. ~ In;
act, I before Athyi went :to Washington

two years before, it was rumored ! they
were engaged, 1/buttno; one knew. If it
had/not, been for f Tom, Athy probably
would have given Hal Mainwaring hisr
answer;" before she left Washington, but
she felt that she must see Tom again ;i
before deciding. r In his "letters he had :
always been as unassuming as he was.;
Interesting, although she knew he had
become famous out west,

,
and ;she could 'read, between the lines of his still deep \u25a0

affection for her. .. "' ' "

Tom came from good old New Eng-
land stock. :/ He had been raised on a
farm and looked the part. p He wore a

~wide |i brimmed h hat and his trousers :
bagged at /!the knees. It was easy to
b£ seen he had never had his ? nails
"done" or worn pumps.. : \u25a0,-; :,- ?- ' .'.. \u25a0 ;:\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0?\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.. \u25a0 ; \u25a0

He ; had 'm.tde : his * way through law
I school and was now about the gablest
man in that section of the country. '_\. He was plainly embarrassed and be-
gan to talk of many things.V "So glad
to see you?did not look for you back

\u25a0so early. Sorry for your father's sake
that ;he was defeated, but glad for our
sakes," he said with a meaning look. :,/

.'\u25a0\u25a0 "Well,"- I can't enthuse much over the
prospect, of living here again." she

'said. '\u25a0-',-."Iwould love to live in Washing*
ton /forever. -:\u25a0'. Oh. * Tom./ it is : heavenly
down ;\u25a0- there. The ; air of prosperity
everywhere, the beautifully dressed

\u25a0 women and well groomed men. ,\u25a0 It: al-
ready seems like a dream." ;;\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0- "

I* Tom's f face saddened ;as, he ;realized,
how much in earnest she was. Tie had
heard: of her popularity in Washington
and knew she could go back there to
live \ifv she would ;: only say \u25a0 the J. word.
His 1, prospects of winning her seemed
very remote. i J \u25a0;/. ;- Vs

*-- ? \u25a0\u25a0'?\u25a0? ' ;''-. '\u25a0'\u25a0'

After promising to call soon he left
?.her. and she hurried on. - , :; \
\u25a0, If Tom could have read her thoughts
he

,
would inot have been so discouraged/

J The contrast between : the jtwo imen was
Iso noticeable that Jit . startled '] her. i? She

" -was .forced to :admit that . she cared jf01
Tom and always had, but Hal. and espe-

;cially Washington, had become a ne-
cessity, so she felt. If Tom had only
lived ;in Washington instead of Tosco!

;,.*';The next evening,- Tom - called and

'Athy hardly: knew him as he was ush-
ered into the drawing room. He was

\u25a0i dressed in evening
,

clothes and :i: wore
them well. ~".'\u25a0, . .', _»'\u25a0\u25a0< .\u25a0<?.-\u25a0

"Why, Tom, when did you start wear-
ing' half six six clothes?", asked Athy
with a laugh. i \u25a0.':,/-'\u25a0 \u25a0'. '\u25a0' \u25a0'\u25a0 (''*'\u25a0\u25a0 ~-M- '\u25a0\u25a0:':\u25a0 -v "Oh, I've been wearing these : the last
year. In fact, ever since 'I ;started
speech making. By the way, Athy.;I,want you to hear a speech I'm about to
give over at Fairhaven tomorrow.

;-take a-| walk and 111 tell you about it."
When they returned Athy knew there

was but one thing for her to do, and
that was accept Tom 'and live jin Tosco
the rest of ? her . days. He was tevery-
thing a sensible girl* could wish for?
big and strong, at the same time tender
and full of sympathy. She knew she

:loved him, but !,it|was hard to give up
Washington and all it hart 'mean t.Tso
Isoon. Still, she ; had \a feeling iof" con-
tentment now that her mind was made
:up vshe,* would fwrite Hal tomorrow
and? tell him her decision.
;,.; When V she «, came :, down to : breakfast
the next morning J her father was busy

i.reading the morning paper. ;i"I told you
Jso." he said, .; by way of greeting. i»: r

\u25a0 , : "What do you me.an,* father?"
"Tom ;Matthews; has ; been appointed

'to fill the ' unexpired term of Senator
Klmore, who died ' last ? month. I' sup-
pose he will be leading for Washington
soon.":-I::'.^!' : '-.:';.' *ify. z;< .. ';.;;''J;*\->;-\- \u25a0\u25a0'? ;"',H\'. That afternoon = Tom dropped around.

I;'.v "Oh, why didn't you tell me before?"was her greeting. ; .;??..";, '\u25a0';., Tom '?' smiled "modestly as he replied:
"I> was jafraid you |might : thinkJ I J was

5trying to .prejudice the jury.' I figured
if you'd stand for me ,; in Tosco you
would in Washington." ! * ? -"

.(Copyright;; 1913, S by MeClnre ' Newspaper
? Syndicate)

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
i STRAUSS?A. O. »., Oakland. '*~hThe word
Straus > and some times the 'jname j"Strauss" ?is
German and means nosegay or bunchi of flowers.
It comes from the middle Wgh German "etruz,"
which means bush, bunco, bundle. :, :'*}ssss£

* * *:k. SHORT STORIES?Writer. City.\ilThere are a!
nnmber of " publishers in 'the \ United ;States who
accept and place short stories. In New York,
there are three, Chicago two, Boston one and
Philadelphia two. I V: >"'?.? '\u25a0-"J*",, "-v;,-
-#- * *;. TOBACCO?Smoker,' :City. t There has been . con-

siderable discussion among medical >men; on the
enbject of smoking jjust *before rating a meal.*:
Those who take the ground that such a practice
is injurious say that "such practice Is deprecated
because the" pungency of the pyroligneous products

!. contained inr tobacco ?% smoke renders - the bueal
imucosa insensible ;: to alimentary simulation?in
fact, their effect is to dull or abolish the olfac-
togustatory reflex, thus depriving the smoker of
what Pawlow calls 'appetite juice. . l'?*Moreover,

tby exhausting the salivary secretion ' smoking be-
jfore imeals prevents t the physiological faction of
the saliva on starchy foods." \u25a0;;--.,--

-..'-?' #\u25a0\u25a0;,-. * * .? " _,, ? JOSLEX?E. X, City. ; The case \of Doctor Jos-
len

"
has; been set for" trial in the > superior jcourt

on May 6.

* M * *'*? CHINESE REPUBLIC?G. S. r J., Berkeley.
,
The

governmental departments sofk the ; republic of
1China are: : Foreign affairs, interior, finance. war **marine, justice, agrienlture. work and commerce;*
:po»tqfflcee4andV? communication and colonies'
.There are % so. the departments \of ceremonies,
,'censorate, academy'"and several others. -\u25a0" *# * »

RAILROAD EMPLOYMENT?W. T. W.. City.
If you Iarc seeking a position as Ja Srailroad
conductor, apply the ? trainmaster; 'Lbaggage-
man, apply to the baggage master; engineer,. fireman, roundhouse man or machinist, «**"';*the
master mechanic; yard clerk,, to \the chief yard
c!ork; switchman or switch tender, to the gen-
eral yard master; section hand, to the foreman
of any section; passenger | brakeman, to train-
master, and telegrapher, to the superintendent
of telegraph. \u25a0

_
? - \u25a0 '

I Voice of the People j
AXTJ-MOSQUITO CAMPAIGNS

Editor Call: My attention was called
to an editorial in your paper under date
of April 15, 1913, entitled "War on the
Mosquito." . I can not commend the
citizens , of the communities you men-
tion too highly, : but I believe you are
unaware of the fact that five anti-
malaria-mosquito campaigns have been
in operation ,in as many counties in
the Sacramento and San , Joaquin val-
leys during the last three or four
years. ? '-_.'?*\u25a0"\u25a0'-\u25a0::.\u25a0'
;iThe results of these campaigns have

been most > gratifying; for example,
Butte -county alone, V which formerly
stood at the top of the list of malarial
counties, ;is now nearly down at the
bottom.".:' The salt marsh mosquito,
which 'is h<§ing combated by the com-
munities is not \u25a0\u25a0'a".: disease ';carrier, and
the anopheles mosquito, or malaria
bearer, is not very common anywhere
along .v? the coast. Furthermore, no
mosquito has ever been known ,to carry
typhoid. ' W. B.HERMS,
Assistant Professor of Applied Para-

sitology, University of California.
Berkeley, April 17. : ?.. :

SEEKS INFORMATION
Editor Call: Would you kindly tell

me what is the difference between a
lawyer ; who extracts $50 from a poor
man and a : confidence man who does
the same thing? . ; >

About seven months ago I was
knocked down by a trolley car ort
Mission road. I lost about $1401 inwages as the result of my injuries. The
railroad company practically | agreed
to pay me this amount if I would sign
a paper. I; had occasion to go to a
lawyer's office on other business Thelawyer knew of the claim against therailroad company. He told me a must
not sign any paper and that I wouldnever get anything without a lawyer
I; gave him , the job. The company of-fers r $125 5 now. and the lawyer wants$50 out of it. /-,.>;. *JAMES' WHITEHEAD.

ITOLD ANDRETOLD!
\u2666- :?;?:' : \u25a0 ?\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -I-, . .._. ,1

PRESENCE OP: MIND
A middle aged couple, made suddenlyrich through an unexpected turn of for-tune s wheel, were visiting the senator

residence tat h 'S WashlnKton
At breakfast ; the first morning, aftertheir arrival, the woman, nervously try-ing:to chip off the top of her egg withher knife, attacked the' problem with sofefVS that the «sg was knock^out of the cup and ,rolled a under thetable. No* knowing just what was theproper thing to do under the circum-stances she nudged her husband \u25a0>

: "Hank! : Hank! ,,
she whispered "Ihave dropped an egg. , What shill l'do?"

fact ?eUv CaCkle " Came the matter of

IN DOUBT
'?Intemperance is the chief : cause of

£cWa a
de.
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'" Sa d
' Jerome s-"Itwas a wise young bride who rec-ognized this fact. Her mother, on thewedding day, said to her with a sal

ssy^rsa?*- - returns 'home

shai'rrdo^^^;;^^. bride-ALI,!IN THE POINT OF viPu-
The : late Frank 8. Black, former *Ov-ernor; of ;New York, iwas noted for hiehumor, illustrated in many a story asa

M
fOr hIS eloquence; illustrated "The Man on the Barrel Head- andother speeches. \ i ; '

ana
v During the Roland B. Molineauxcase Mr.-Black one day ; had occasionto.deprecate the PralSe of^^rSSS
> s; -Oh, we (; can s all." ? he said - "findsome viewpoint or other wheref'rom tolavish superlatives. ; I was once exam-ining; a young man who 1had ; applied tome for the post of stenographer - v

?"What state are you from?" "Iasked.;.;- % ".' .; "'>. \u25a0*;;A \u25a0,
, -.<;;;.

'??I'm from the J firstr state in : theunion, sir,' he replied.\u25a0 ?
" 'New York state, eh?"
"'No. sir; Alabama, sir.'

«t'7Beld 'A,.abama isn't the firststate in the union. ' /

" 'Alphabetically speaking, sir- al-phabetically speaking/ said the y'ounic
man* * \u25a0 "

HOTEL NEWS
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_
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Dr. Abbie ' Virginia Holmes tOf Oma-
ha,''is \at ;: tlie^Marix?J^^2i*ri"";';.v-\u25a0 -ij

O. M. Dunlop of Medford, Ore.^ -is \staying at the Dale. ;.'.-"\u25a0.:-?- :'r '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'W'/?- - !
V, W. M. Strickler of Belmont is : stay-

ing' at the Colonial. .
i. Fred W. Woods of Kansas, Mo., is
stopping at the Sutter. '". W. D. Brock, an oil ; man fromJ Mar- |
ioopa, is at the Stewart. ; "; ?" F. O. McKown of* Liyermore is at
thf Sutter for a few clays. " .. W. H. Latimer. a Los Angeles : mm- j
ing, man.' is at the Bellevue. ,
"; C. H. Young-, a druggist" of.Petaluma,* ;
is a guest ;at the Argonaut. v

P. C Harley. an orange grower of
Redlands. is at the Stewart.

F. y W. Ilolburt. \u25a0 manager of" a large
estate ;in Reno, is at the Manx. :

C D. 'Bills, a Sacramento real estate
operator, is at the Union Square.
V W. T. G. Lambert; a hanker of Red-
lands, "is a iguest at ' the ? Bellevue. «

\u25a0it A. B. Perkins, commodore of the Ta-
coma ; Yacht club, is at the Palace. V,

G. % V. Weller, a ; banker rof Fort
Bragg, is stopping at the Stewart. 'A. X. Kipp. an official of the Union
Pacific* is registered at the Palace.: ';J. M. Eiebeck of Ooulterville. a well
known miner, \u25a0is stopping at 'the Dale.

~;.;, F. B. Ram-oft, a ; well known mer-
chant of Merced, is staying at the Dale.
,;.; J. Vose and W; K. Giviri. business
men of Fresno, are guests, at the Manx.
j <'. Mitchell of Nome, a prominent
Imining man, is stopping at the Stan-
ford.5, .'.;\u25a0;... -;i , :',,;,\u25a0 :, .\u25a0'.-.?-: . - . ..-,,.-

H. S. Hollineake, a Toronto, Canada,
merchant, is ; registered at the
BelJevue. ,: t>- i . ?

J. F. WiICOX of New York, a well
known druggist, is registered at the
Baldwin. '

" \ . ?- ::<»£*.t-H.iW. Xoer. registered at the Stan-
ford, is a well known fruit grower of
Vacaville.

_ -. ; v ? .» ? -Fred H.: Gilman of >Seattle, a well
known ' lumber man, is registered at
the Slitter. 7 ' \u25a0 - \ ? ?

-"» ?>
F. M. Hills and wife of Evansvillo.

Tnd., are registered at the Colonial for
a few days. ?

, *?

/James Barry, owner; of large tract
of land in Shasta county, fs at the
Union Square. "' /; : John Coffee Hayes of Visalia.
nephew of John Hays Hammond, is
at the Fairmont.

John Sebastian, a vice president of
the Rock , Island, and Mrs. Sebastian
are at the Palace. ,

' . v
Jesse ? / Poundstone, manager of a

mine jat Grimes, and Mrs. Poundstone
are at the Stewart. :

J. C. White, registered" at the Bald-
win from Los Angeles, is connect*!
with the Bible Institute. . V- E. L. ~t Watson, a shoe manufacturer
of Worcester. Mass.. and Mrs. Watson
are guests at the Palace.

M. Forsyth, . a merchant at Santa
Rosa, and R. Schmidt, a merchant tai-
lor at Fresno, are at the Argonaut. ;

Mrs. George Wingfield, wife of the
Nevada multimillionaire mining man.
is at the St. Francis. Mrs. Wingfield
will be joined by her husband today.» L. ; Bedford, a furniture dealer of
Vallejo. and W. W. Martin, proprietor
of a general store at Nevada City,
Cal., are recent arrivals at the Argo-
naut. \u25a0'; \u25a0\u25a0?L\u25a0-'? \u25a0'-\u25a0." ';\u25a0 :-\u25a0. ?-.'-\u25a0,\u25a0 ~-, -* .... -

Alfred Schlesinger, -well known in
financial circles :in Chicago, accom-
panied by)Mrs. Schlesinger and Miss
Schlesinger, . has T taken permanent
apartments at the i Fairmont.; Major J. T. Myers, United States ma-
rine corps,', who is to be stationed in
the : Philippines, and Mrs. Myers are
at the Fairmont. Major Myers has
fully recovered from his recent ill-ness. -;-?\u25a0-;;- ; .;-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.;\u25a0;-'\u25a0\u25a0_ '- . V»>'."

James H. McGraw. who came out
here some time ago to attend the con-
vention of railroad traffic men, and
who has been south for a vacation
with his two 4 sisters, is a guest at the
Palace. ?' \u25a0' / v - \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'. ?\u25a0\u25a0 .- .

H. W. Lake, one of the owners of
the Fresno hotel, Fresno, is at the St.
Francis.*: Mr. Lake says that he looks
forward to a great increase in
ness this year on J

account off the voter
of the people in favor of license. He
is at the Stewart. - ' :'': ' * * * :\u25a0; U-S «?'. S

r T. J. Boak. one of the most promi-
nent automobile men of Denver, andan enthusiast for good roads, who i-
at the Palace, is here to look over
California's roads anfl to confer withthem who are interested in the na-
tion highway from coast to coast. In
speaking; of the good roads movement
Mr. Boak said: ?? ; ; \ ? ;.'4 :

"Good i roads are one of the most
valuable assets a state or city can have.
Good roads in California mean more
than they would to any other state in
the ; union. r-t Thousands of auloists
would come here every season. I mean
in addition to the great number that
yearly visit California now. You have
the climate and soon you will; have
the roads, provided 5 your state officials
show good judgment in hastening the
work now planned." : ? 5 \u25a0 ,

r- .
\ ; Ellinwood v Finnell, well known as
an automobile enthusiast and globe
trotter, is about to make another trip
about the :world. . Yesterday at the
St. Francis he said: / :

"I am leaving San Francisco today
for a trip j around : the world. My
mother is to accompany me, and,,we
plan ;to: be absent ; between , six and
eight months. ; We will visit all *of
the principal cities of the world, in-
cluding China. Japan and the Pacific
islands." :; I have had a rubber stamp
made which I will use In every hotel
I visit, which will read: 'Meet me
in San Francisco in 1915.'"

?f- Mr. Finnell upon his return from his
world trip plans to take up medicine,
and will go to some German university

for his advanced study. He is a Cali-
fornia graduate and is well known in
college athletics. ' \u25a0 : ' .
I THEY'RE SAYING 4

GIVES/ THANKS'
We are happy because we have not

been butted off the earth by an auto-
mobile; cheerful ,because we do not live
in Ohio or Omaha; glad because we are
not '*\u25a0 a republican Vpostmaster; joyous
that the Lord spared us the disgrace
of being a California legislator, and
tickled because we are neither a Turk,
Bulgarian nor Mexican. Lots of things
to be thankful for in this world.?Rich-
mond Record Herald.

THEIR REWARD
The new secretary of the navy evi-

dently doesn't care what happens 2to
the important sea 4warriors who have
for years Ibeen saving, the nation by
desk :i work in Washington. ;IHe has
ordered some of them to go to sea re-
gardless of ; the fact that it will prob-
ably make some ?of them sick.?Cleve-
land iLeader. . ,;'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0.;\u25a0. I

, ;*. .*..;\u25a0;* V-

?- SAVED SOMETHING1

As a result of Mayor Gaynor's curfew,
order; closing the dance ..halls; at .1
o'clock the electric lighticompanies
have lost j$8,000. a night; the) tax! com-
panies have laid off 300 bandits; a,hun-
dred frenzied fiddlers \u25a0 have lost .i thpii
jobs, and champagne sales have gone tc
pop. y::Everything i has-been ruined i ex-
cept public morality.?Boston Tran-
script. "? '

' ' .."-./. " . , , « *

; ; COST OF CIVILIZATION
v It is said that Japanese ,will bring a
test *suit ;in ithe United [ States supreme
court to jprove that they are Aryans.
Hitherto \u25a0. there ? has been ? a general im-
pression that /: the Japanese are pretty
well satisfied to be what they ,are, with

r out pretending to be something they
are not.?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

vi
" - .

CONTRARY TO SPECIFICATION
/ A Newark preacher says ' the mission-

aries who . are going to Asia ought to be
put <to work in New York. It would '\u25a0 be '\u25a0
of no use. According to the yellow
ipress pf i the town, iwe ? calculate that it
would \strain % the plan of salvation toreclaim New York.?Houston Post.
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The thoroughly great men are those
who have done -everything. thoroughly,
and who have never despised^anything,
however small, of God's making. v ';

?Ruskin. <
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